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Carpark Classics 

Australia’s true motoring heritage 

 The Club Magazine is printed Bi-monthly and members are 
invited and encouraged to submit articles to the Magazine 
Editors. 

General Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each 
month, at 7.30pm in the Salvation Army Complex on 
Goonoo Goonoo Road Tamworth  

Club Runs are held on the Sunday after the monthly 
meeting. 
Members of clubs receiving this magazine are cordially 
invited to participate in the activities of T.V.C.C. To satisfy 
regulations, the receipt of the invitation must be recorded 
in your club minutes and acceptance forwarded. 
Address all correspondence to:  

    The Secretary 
Tamworth Vintage Car Club 

PO Box 3275 
TAMWORTH NSW 2340 

or 
tamworthvintagecarclub@gmail.com 

or  
visit our website: 

         www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au 
 

 

Tamworth Vintage Car Club Inc. 

Committee for  

2019 - 2020 
President 

 Peter Wright  6761 6510 

   0417 250 798 

Vice President 

 Cliff Bird  0429 429 542 

Secretary 

 Alan Early 6762 4744 

Asst Secretary 

 Phyllis Bird  

Treasurer 

 Ken Brooks  0427 293 664 

Asst Treasurer 

 Michael Jeanes  6766 1787 

General Committee 

 Brian Orman  0479 177 072 

 Paul Boyd  6765 8310 

 Michael Jeanes  6766 1787 

Plate Registrar 

 Greg Campbell 0407205390 

“Pie Run” Director 

 Michael Crawley  6766 8282 

 

“Monthly Run” Director 

 Greg Campbell 0407205390 

  

 

Ladies Committee 

 All Lady Members 

Magazine Editor 

Michael Jeanes  6766 1787 

 0420 216 420 

Inspections & Public Officer 

 Brian Orman 0479 177 072 

 

Property Officer 

 Ken Brooks 0427 293 664 

mailto:tamworthvintagecarclub@gmail.com
http://www.tamworthvintagecarclub.com.au/
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TVCC EVENTS CALENDAR – FEBRUARY 2020 ONWARDS [13/2/20] 

 

The following events have been categorised to assist those vehicles on Conditional Registration: 

 

CLUB AUTHORISED EVENTS:  These are events which are organised by our club, plus other events where 

our Club has accepted an official invitation. Please carry a copy of the Club magazine or events calendar with 

you. Non Log Book and Log Book Users: No need to record any details. 

DATE 2020 DETAILS 

20 February Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd. 

23 February Monthly Run to Anzac Park for Morning Tea, then AELEC for Australian Miniature 

Horse Society national event. Canteen available. Entry free. 

5 March Pie Run to Molly Mays at Manilla 

7 March Special Run to Liverpool Plains Military Tattoo at Quirindi. Need sufficient interest. 

12 March Committee meeting (Proposed) 

14-15 March NRMA 100 years celebrations. Bright Futures Tour. Fun Day at Bicentennial Park. 

14-15 March Moonbi Kootingal Motor Show & Historical Machinery at Moonbi Showground 

19 March Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd. 

22 March Monthly Run to Quipolly Dam with morning tea at Werris Creek. BYO. 

28 March Special Run to ‘Seasons of New England’ at Uralla. Need sufficient interest. 

Sat 28 Mar – 

Fri 3 April. 

2020AHMF National Historic Motoring Festival at Albury / Wodonga. 

For details visit: ahmf.org.au/2020Tour 

Sat 4 – Tues 

7 April. 

Temora. I Don’t Want To Go Home Rally. TVCC Secretary has Entry Forms 

Includes CHMC AGM at Temora on Sat 4 April 

2 April Pie Run to Quirindi RSL 

16 April Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd. 

The starting point for all runs is the carpark of the Country Music Hall of Fame at 561 Peel Street 

(Paradise Caravan Park side). Sunday Runs depart at 9.30am, and Pie Runs depart at 11.00am. 

Contact Greg Campbell if you have any queries on Monthly Runs or Special Runs, and Michael Crawley for 

queries on Pie Runs. All contributions or suggestions for runs are welcomed  

 

 

OTHER INVITATION EVENTS WHERE OUR CLUB IS NOT PARTICIPATING AS AN 

AUTHORISED CLUB EVENT:  Non Log Book Users: It is essential to advise the Registrar before 

participating in these events. Carry the Club magazine or events calendar with you. 

Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book. 

DATE 2020 CLUB DETAILS 

1 March Gunnedah Gunnedah Rural Museum Open Day. Oxley Highway. Ian 0427423041 

8 March Inverell Swap Meet at Inverell Show Ground. Entry $5.00. Doug 0427 708 730. 

14 March  Tea Gard Tea Gardens Hawks Nest Motorfest at Hawkes Nest. Juergen 4997 0014 

27-29 March  All Shook Nostalgia Festival at Kurri Kurri. Incl Show N Shine. Steve 0458676340 

1-3 May  Kempsey Hat Head Rally at Hat Head on 1 – 3 May 2020. Kevin 0418 225 810 

 

 

FOR OTHER FUNCTIONS SUCH AS WEDDINGS, SCHOOL FORMALS, INTERSTATE TRIPS 

AND OTHER EVENTS:  

Non Log Book Users: You will need a Permit to Move from the Registrar. This must be obtained prior to the 

event, and carried to the event. In extenuating circumstances, separate prior arrangements can be made with the 

Clubs Office Bearers to obtain a Permit to Move.  

Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book. 

 

 

SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE:  
Non Log Book Users: Ring the Registrar and advise details before proceeding. 

Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book. 
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PRESIDENT’S  COLUMN 
 

I must confess to having enjoyed a month or so free from car club issues, or at least trying to ignore them, but 

now I’m really back to the thick of it. 

 

Towards the end of last year we began to have concerns with our website and it’s accessibility and our capacity 

to upload magazines and images to it. Our current site has served us well and up until recently received a strong 

volume of hits. Alan and I have met with a Tamworth based website development team  with regard to 

replacing our existing site with a more contemporary one. Alan’s son Mitch is employed in this field and has 

considerable expertise with web sites development for large corporates as well as small clubs like ours. He has 

provided us with some key considerations and questions to ask as we move forward. Suffice to say it will cost 

us money, so we need to get it right as it will the face of our club for the next decade. 

 

On a very mild January morning the annual President’s Breakfast at my home kicked the year off. Everyone 

seemed to forgive my rather dead looking garden and tucked into a hearty breakfast. There are many to thank. 

Cliff & Phyliss and Pip helped set up on Saturday afternoon and brought their expertise to the fore on Sunday 

morning. Our chief cooks were Roly on bacon; Chesty on eggs; and Cliff on snags. I suspect some may regard 

Phil on Croissants; Heather on fruit platters; and Trish and Pip on toast duty as being of equal importance. 

Perhaps because we were collecting donations towards the CWA drought relief that has brought on the rain, 

which, although very welcome can hardly be categorised as drought breaking. 

 

For our first pie run of the year we were joined by some members from TDAMC. I followed Gary and Val 

Grout in their 1959 Chev. No one would dispute the size of the rear fins but I would suggest these fade into 

insignificance compared to say a current model a Honda Civic’s swoops and curves. We proceeded to 

Gunnedah RSL for lunch followed by a visit to Gunnedah’s magnificent rural Museum. Why can’t Tamworth 

get behind it’s own museum? It  was also on a very pleasant morning and as a bonus my car got a good wash on 

the way home. Note to myself to have that new windscreen rubber installed! Barry Smith from TDAMC shared 

some wonderful knowledge of his time as an apprentice at 2MO looking after the radio transmitter on display. I 

remain in total awe at the size of the valves in it. Thanks Michael C. for organising this for us. 

 

Greg has sent an email to those on the mailing list outlining our first monthly run of the year. This is a short 

local run that should hold a lot of interest to all and suitable for some of our older fleet. Please get behind this 

run and others Greg has proposed during the year. 

 

Michael J. and I have been engaged in what many might regard as a somewhat esoteric discussion about Car 

Park Classics, namely, those cars that were once very much a part of car parks around town but have since 

largely disappeared. When did you last see a Datsun Ute or 200B; a Holden Camira or Sunbird; a Toyota 

Corona or Lexen; a Chrysler Sigma or Colt? This list could be expanded almost adfinitum but the key message 

is these vehicles represent a very significant part of our motoring heritage and deserve to be recognised as such 

and preserved. Over the months ahead I will attempt to engage all our members in this discussion. So, put your 

thinking caps on. 

 

At the commencement of a club year it is timely to remind that we are a voluntary organisation. If my life’s 

experiences have taught me anything you get far far more from being involved than just sitting back. So please 

give of your time to our club and join in. Let’s make a target of 50% membership involvement throughout 

2020. 

 

Regards and happy motoring 

 

Peter Wright 
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TAMWORTH VINTAGE CAR CLUB Inc. 

MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETINGS  

 

The minutes of Ordinary General Meetings will no longer be printed in this 

journal. 

These minutes are available on the Tamworth Vintage Car Club website; 

www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au 

Should you wish to have a printed copy of the minutes and do not have access to the 

internet, please contact one of your Committee members. 

 

 

 

Sponsorship 

 

We are pleased to advise that the postage for distribution of “The Tamworth Spark” 

is now being sponsored by  

 

“Bearfast / Bearquip”. 

 

We would like to thank the management and staff for their support. We would also 

like to recommend that you in turn support this local company when next you are 

considering a home, business, agricultural or car related purchase. 

 
 

http://www.tamworthvintagecarclub.com.au/
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Registrar’s Report. 

 

Hello to all my fellow members for 2020.    

 

The year has started off quite well with me getting records for the Club up to date, it was pretty easy with 

getting details of the cars that have the registration fall in December due to the Inspection day being held just 

beforehand however it is now becoming slightly more difficult.   The reason appears to be connected to our 

ages and associated memories so I shall take this opportunity to remind all that when any details in respect to 

your vehicle changes please let me know.   The most common detail that changes each year is the registration 

renewal, when you pay Services NSW for the pleasure of driving on the road legally please advise me of the 

date you paid them. 

 

We have 67 cars on ‘H’ plates, I think John Stacy has bucked the system by being issued a ‘J’ plate, but it 

makes it easy if you contact me on the one occasion during the year that your details change.    

 

Thanks for your assistance in the future. 

 

Greg Campbell  
 

***************************************************************************************** 

 

A Note from the Pie Run Director; 

 
If at all possible it would be a good idea if the eligible HVS vehicles parked in a group at Pie Run venues. This 

would assist in photography and also draw more attention not only to our historic cars but also to the TVCC. As 

such, it would be appreciated if drivers of “moderns” were to bear this in mind in their choice of parking. 

 

As a special menu and/or price has often been arranged it would also be appreciated if attendees identified 

themselves a TVCC members and ordered as a group, rather than individually, as this makes things easier in the 

kitchen and at the till. 

 

Thanks and regards 

 

Michael Crawley 
***************************************************************************************** 

 

 

THE DINKUM OIL 

A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going 
 

In its 50th year, CHMC affiliated Clubs will have many opportunities for members to enjoy Heritage 

motoring as a community group. 

 

1. The 2020 National Historic Motoring Festival will be held at Albury/Wodonga between 

Saturday 28th March and Friday 3rd April 

 

 

and 6 children. 

- e.g. Veteran and 

Vintage will not be driving with 1980's vehicles; motorcycles will have their own route. 

-cut" options 

31st January 2020. 
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oto of their entry 

will be included in the Rally Book. There also will be no charge for children under the age of 16 

years and the meal package for 16 & 17 year olds is only $50 each. 

Late entries will be accepted from 1/2/2020 until 20/3/2020 - though these entries do not 

receive the discounts and subsidies. 

CHMC will be assisting with the Registration process on Saturday 28th. Members 

able to assist in this task are encouraged to contact CHMC Secretary, Kathy Booby 

 

2. The CHMC AGM will be held at Temora on Saturday 4th April. A Meeting Notice and call for 

Agenda Items will be sent out shortly. 

 

3. “I don’t want to go Home” Rally will be hosted by Temora Club between Saturday April 4th 

and Tuesday April 7th. 

- SHOW & SHINE at Lake Centenary - CAR GAMES: Tappet cover races, car balance 

beam, etc 

- EXPLORE TEMORA - garage crawl, visit museum- Details to be finalised. Monday 

evening :Award Trophies etc 

- FAREWELL BREAKFAST at Lake Centenary 

 

4. CHMC 50th Anniversary will be celebrated in conjunction with the CHMC mid term meeting 
th /25th October. 

 

have been reserved for CHMC attendees. 

 

Celebration 

 

5. Further information and entry forms (where applicable) may be obtained from Council’s website 

www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au or from Secretary Kathy Booby 

 

BUSHFIRES 2019/2020 
 

On behalf of the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW we express our deep sympathy to all those affected by 

the bushfires, especially the families and friends of those who have lost their lives, and those who have lost 

homes, businesses and livestock, and we convey our thanks to those who strove to protect life and property.  

 
A significant number of CHMC club members live, work or 
have family in the areas affected. For us, their relatives, 
friends or colleagues there is great relief that they safely 
escaped, but we also realise that for them the hurt and loss 
will run deep. We are aware of members of CHMC clubs who 
have suffered destruction or serious damage to their houses, 
sheds and properties, and have been advised that cherished 
heritage or historic vehicles have been destroyed.  

 
Holden 48-215 sedan, one of a collection of six early-model Holden cars owned by 

Mr Chis Lee and stored in a purpose-built shed on his property at Koornalla. The 

shed was destroyed by the Black Saturday bushfires on 7 February 2009. Photo: Benjamin Healley. Copyright Museums Victoria / CC BY 

https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/1485385 
 

CHMC clubs, already well known for their generosity and support of communities in need, are stepping up and 

will be doing what they are able to, as they have with drought relief, to assist those affected by the bushfires. 

Numerous displays and cruises are being organised specially for bushfire relief fundraising, and many pre-

existing events will now be directing proceeds to bushfire appeals. 

 

We encourage all vehicle clubs to consider tailoring drives to include areas hit by the fires, as we did recently in 

asking clubs to go into drought affected towns and regions, to inject money into businesses and communities 

https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/1485385
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that need income. A cup of coffee, a snack and some petrol, a counter lunch and buying some souvenirs – 

multiply that by the number in your club’s driving group and it can help put dollars into a town hit hard by fire, 

and vital for many towns doubly hit by fire and drought. 

 

The CHMC Committee can assist by: 

 Publicising those events on its Facebook and website pages, send details to: 

Webmaster@heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au   

 Providing advice, support and networking for those with fire affected historic vehicles and antique 

machinery, e.g. where the RMS or insurers are involved. (Both NRMA and Shannon’s have advised 

verbally that they will support the claims process so it is dealt with in a timely manner and owners need not 

be concerned if their documentation has been destroyed)  

 Council has prepared an information sheet for those whose historic vehicles or antique machinery have been 

impacted by fire. HISTORIC VEHICLES AND ANTIQUE MACHINERY DESTROYED OR 

DAMAGED BY FIRE is provided copyright-free to faciltiate copying and distrbution. Download a copy 

from our Publications page http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/PUBLICATIONS.php 

 Providing what assistance it can to clubs in fire affected communities. Our clubs are very much part of their 

communities, returning them to strength particularly after a disaster is part of assisting those communities to 

get back to normal. 

 

To our members who are volunteer firefighters please take care and stay safe, and those who are working in the 

relief centres, we thank you.  

 

The Committee of the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW Inc. 

http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/ 

 

***************************************************************************************** 

 

Feature Article 
 
 

As you are aware our eligible vehicles are operated under the RMS Historic Vehicle Scheme. As you are also aware, this 

scheme allows for the use of a wide variety of vehicles, both from within Australia and from overseas. To some extent the 

importance of a particular car has been associated with its rarity and prestige. As such, the future of these rare and 

prestigious cars is assured. 

 

This article hopes to focus on the sometimes forgotten cars which, in their day, were the cars in common use and 

ownership by the vast majority of the population. It is these cars, upon which the real heritage of Australian motoring was 

(and is still being) built. 

 

To illustrate this point a number of street scenes from Tamworth’s recent and distant past are included. These pictures, 

mostly from within the last 40 years, remind us that if these every day cars are not recognised they, and their significant 

contribution to everyday life in Australia, will be forgotten and lost. 

 

They are just as worthy of our attention, care and preservation as their more prestigious cousins.  

 

The other thing that is noticeable in these pictures is the almost total absence of 4 wheel drive and “SUV” vehicles. 

 

How long since you have seen a: 

 Holden Camira 

 Toyota Corona 

 Datsun 180B 

 Renault 12 

 Mitsubishi Colt 

 Hillman Hunter 

 Morris 1100 

 

mailto:Webmaster@heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au
http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/PUBLICATIONS.php
http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/
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This scene, from the internet, is titled “Coles New World – Peel St Tamworth. Can you recognise where this picture was 

taken from? As the latest car seems to be a 1979 Holden Commodore it is likely to be from about that time. Note the 

diversity of cars, with four Renault 12s apparent. Not an SUV in sight! 

 
This looks to be taken from the Bridge St/Peel St Intersection. A Subaru wagon, ZC/D Fairlane and XF Falcon at the 

lights, with a VW Kombi and Mazda 323 crossing the intersection. Again, no 4WDs or SUVs. 
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Again, Peel Street (?).  

The first sighting of a 4WD – a Toyota Landcruiser. Note the Grace Bros panel van – a Falcon 

 

 
This picture is notable for the number of Falcons in the shot. It’s very busy on Peel Street – perhaps during the Country 

Music Festival – again no SUVs 
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Peel St (possibly from the Tudor Hotel?) – Probably late 1950s – look at all the Holdens – a time when GM had a 50% 

market share 

 

 
 

Peel Street in the 20s – where have all these lovely buildings gone – can anyone identify the Motorbus? 
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS RUN 

21
st
 DEC 

 

32 members turned up at the Truck Drivers 

Memorial park for a bite to eat and some 

Christmas festivities before heading off to see the 

lights. 

 

 
 

Our President Peter passed around Chrissy 

presents to a musical carousel where the holder 

when the music stopped won the prize: 

 
Yes - Christmas is also for big kids too…. 

 

 
When darkness came it was start your engine time 

to follow Brian & Lyn’s red Mustang for a look at 

the Christmas lights: 

 

Congratulations to Brian for organising the run 

which was made more difficult due to the lower 

number of lights being displayed. But there were 

enough to make it interesting with quite a few 

very good animated decorations. 

 

The grand finale of the night is meeting back at 

Maccas for ice creams, but…. 

 

Shock! Horror!! Disbelief!!! Maccas had no ice 

cream. This was after a really stinking hot day. 

The Secretary was threatened with impeachment 

for not checking first and when the dust settled, 

they all bought sweet ghastly thick-shake thingos 

which left everyone even thirstier! Yuk. 

 

 
Nice to have Beryl Casson and daughter Linda 

joining us. 

 

 
Oh! Yes – a photo of some lights. Ok – not the 

best display but when you are driving it’s hard to 

take photos. 

 

This was an enjoyable and fitting end to a very 

good car club year. 
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PRESENTATION DAY – 14
th

 DEC 

 

Bendemeer Hotel was a new venue we tried for 

this years Presentation Day and although a bit 

further out than Currabubula, it was much more 

spacious and relaxing for the 42 members who 

attended. The hosts were very obliging and served 

up good meals, and being at Bendemeer the 

temperature was slightly more moderate.  

The pictures can do the rest:  

 

 
The Trophies 

 

Best Unrestored: Cliff & Phyliss Bird – 1987 

Magna 

 
 

 

 
Very original car with a long family pedigree 

 

Best Owner Restored: Greg & Margaret 

Campbell – 1950 Vanguard 

 
Originally a stand out pink but now a more 

Vanguard burgundy colour 

 
Best Pre-War: Alan & Maree Early – 1933 

Dodge 

 
Alias the Blue Dodge 
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 Best Post- War - Paul & Maureen Matthews – 

1972 MGB 

 
 

 
 Nice example of an MGB in an attractive blue 

 

 

Best Attendance at Pie Runs - John & Marilyn 

Smith. Unfortunately, John & Marilyn were 

unable to attend, so no photo. 

 

 

 
 Best Attendance at Club Runs - Graham & Tanya 

Faulkner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Club Member if the Year - Heather Frankel 

 

 
Vice President Cliff Bird thanked Peter for the 

dedicated effort he put in to organising the 

presentations, plus the vast amount of time and 

effort dedicated to all other Club operations. 

 

Alan Early added that judges are always faced 

with difficulty in recognising their own vehicles 

and referred to Peters 1929 Model A Ford. This is 

a family heirloom that Peter recently restored to 

original condition and well worthy of being 

considered for an award. It will be nominated in 

next years awards. 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S BREAKFAST 

19
th

 JANUARY 2020 

 

This is an excellent way to start the new year as 

Peter’s arrangements are always first class and he 

is to be congratulated for his efforts. The open 

nature of Peter’s place makes it ideal for members 

to spread out and enjoy a leisurely chat, and throw 

in some Master Chefs…  
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the scene is set for a breakfast fit for a king. 

 

The oversighting was done by our Club member 

for the year – Heather 

 
plus some other helpers who didn’t stay still long 

enough for a photo. 

 

 
Chef Brian doing a quality check. 

 

Many thanks to everyone who was 

involved and particularly to Peter Wright 

for hosting the event with such generosity 

and good humour.  
 

 

 

 

 

Pie Run to Gunnedah 

6
th

 Feb 
18 TVCC members plus Barry Smith (TDAMC – 

in his 1965 Chevrolet Corvette) departed the 

usual meeting place in time to arrive at the 

Gunnedah RSL club at 12.15 where we were 

joined by Gary and Val Grout (TDAMC – in their 

1959 Chevrolet Bel Air). Michael C had arranged 

for a reserved table and an array of tasty $10 

meals (with seniors card discount).  

 

 
Michael C’s Jaguar and Barry Smith’s Chev 

Corvette 

 
Peter Wright’s Mercedes, Michael J’s Ford 

Thunderbird, Paul Boyd’s Chev Impala 

 

At 1.30 we set off for the Gunnedah Rural 

Museum where we were met by three volunteers 

to show us around. There were sheds all around, 

full of farm related equipment such as chaff 

cutters, hay balers, stationary engines, wheat 

headers (including an IH 7-11), at least 60 tractors 

as well as many interesting cars and utilities. 
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The original source of “Fake News”! 

 

 
The museum sheds were vast and filled with all 

things agricultural. 

 

 
Michael C getting nostalgic for the farmer’s life, 

wondering how to fit one of these in his garage. 

 
A rare and highly original factory RHD 1938 

Studebaker President – this caught the attention 

of one member who has not, as yet, owned a pre-

war car. 

 

While we were there it started to rain furiously 

(hooray!!) with at least 30mm falling during our 

visit. By about 3.20 we were heading off on our 

way home after a great lunch and very interesting 

museum visit. 

 
A Toyota FJ45, a very rare factory RHD 1953 

Packard , two VWs and a Morris (?) roadster  - 

all in running condition. 

 

Attending were: 

Barry Smith – Chev Corvette, Paul Boyd and 

Jock Hoy – Chev Impala, Peter Wright – 

Mercedes, Michael Crawley and Mary – Jaguar, 

Michael Jeanes – Thunderbird, Gary and Val 

Grout – Chev Belair, John Stacy – modern, John 

and Marylin Smith – modern, Lance and Kerry 

Davies – modern 

 

Regards 

 

Michael Crawley  Pie Run Director 
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Hatches, Matches and 

Despatches for 2020 
 

Hatches: 
Alright so it might slip out to early 2021 

but when it finally arrives in selected 

Holden showrooms for $150K-plus, the 

first mid-engined Corvette will come 

standard with a 470kW V8 and all the Z51 

goodies. 

 

 

Matches 
Peugeot and Fiat Chrysler finalize 

merger to create fourth-largest 

automaker 

 
 

French carmaker PSA and Italian-

American rival Fiat Chrysler (FCA) 

announced on Wednesday that they 

had signed a deal to merge, creating the 

world's fourth-largest car company after 

Toyota, Volkswagen, and Renault-Nissan-

Mitsubishi. PSA group manufactures the 

Peugeot, Citroen, Opel, and Vauxhall 

brands. 

 

PSA, it should be noted, will no longer be 

supply GM Australia with Opel based 

cars, from which the current Commodores 

are derived. Whether GM will continue 

with the Commodore series is unlikely. 

Indeed, the Holden brand may be 

discontinued, as has happened to 

Oldsmobile and Pontiac in the USA. 

 

Despatches: 
 

 
 

Rumours of the X-Class’ possible demise 

have been swirling around the Internet 

since July last year when a report 

published by Automotive News talked 

about the truck being a victim of 

Daimler’s decision to cut costs. That 

rumour is turning out to be completely true 

as Mercedes has confirmed its Navara-

based pickup will get the proverbial axe in 

late May when production will end at 

Nissan’s factory in Barcelona, Spain. 

 

Mercedes Benz commented: “the X-Class 

is a niche product only important in some 

markets such as Australia and South 

Africa. Mercedes regularly checks its 

global portfolio to figure out which models 

should stay and which should go, and has 

decided to drop the X-Class despite being 

a “relatively young” product.” 

 

https://www.dw.com/en/psa-fiat-chryslermerger-driven-by-global-demands/a-51066716
https://www.motor1.com/mercedes-benz/

